acceptor is cis-or trans-spliced. Cis-spliced acceptors can be converted to trans-splicing acceptors if the donor site upstream is mutated, and similarly an SL addition site will be cisspliced if a donor site is inserted upstream.
How is it phylogenetically distributed? The complete phylogenetic distribution of SL trans-splicing is not currently known. To date, SL trans-splicing has been found in six diverse groups of eukaryotes: nematodes, flatworms, cnidarians, ascidians, rotifers and euglenozoans. But it has not been detected in other well-studied eukaryotic taxa, such as fungi, plants, vertebrates and arthropods.
How did it evolve? There are two competing hypotheses describing the origin of SL trans-splicing. The 'SL trans-splicing early' hypothesis proposes that SL trans-splicing was present in the ancestral eukaryote and subsequently lost in most phyla. This hypothesis is supported in part by the continuing discovery of SL trans-splicing in an expanding range of eukaryotes. The 'SL trans-splicing late' hypothesis proposes that the process has emerged several times independently, and that features unique to SL additionthe SL RNA, trans-spliceosomespecific proteins, SL-specific translation enhancer proteins, operons, and so on -are also independently derived in these lineages. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that the few unique components shown to be involved in SL addition are not obviously conserved across different transsplicing phyla. Further studies into the mechanism and effects of SL trans-splicing in different phyla will help to clarify its origin. On Aurelia, the most prominent aliens are a forest. A canopy of pink petunia-like shields covers wide areas and if you were to take a nap under one of them you might be surprised when you wake up, because the 'tree' -described as photosynthetic 'animals' -may have walked away in the meantime. They are able to move, the need for which is not entirely clear, given the constant illumination on the locked planet. Their trunks are whitish and slimy and contain thumping hearts. It all has the shiny, visceral organic appearance that surrounds alien life ever since Ridley Scott's seminal movie 'Alien'. Also the other aliens on Aurelia, the bipedal 'gulphogs' and the stalkeyed, amphibious 'mudpods', convey a strong sense of déjà vu -think of some of the menagerie featured in Star Wars.
Why
Thus, while scientifically wellfounded, the programme is slightly disappointing on the aesthetic front. Alien Worlds does not come up with surprising new looks. Despite the scientific reasoning behind these creatures, they are designed using the same formal language -much like aliens that were designed on mere aesthetic, or more often unaesthetic, grounds for science fiction films. This makes the aliens look less alien and in a sense, the fiction, though driven by science, lags behind it.
Another artistic limitation, as with any computer generated animation, is that only a limited number of animal types can be created. Much as with 'Walking with Dinosaurs' and its sequels, the viewer is presented ecologies of three or four species, even though a whole complex world is meant to be portrayed.
The Blue Moon has more to offer than Aurelia, it seems. As a result of the moon's thick, oxygen-rich atmosphere, trees grow kilometres high and, instead of moving about, collect water in huge ponds high above ground. The air is like an ocean teeming with plankton that huge airborne white whales feed on. Here for a few moments the potential of artificial imagery shines through. The flying whales are a beautiful, almost poetic sight (Catholics won't be able to help thinking of angels) that Herman Melville would certainly have marvelled at. The whales are preyed upon by fierce little flying critters that have wings and beaks like birds, form a communal superorganism like social insects and hang upside down in their burrow like bats. This is the main message and maybe the main problem with the programme -it is all about convergence. Alien Worlds takes the view that, even under circumstances that are very different from Earth, life would come up with rather similar design and life-style solutions pretty much anywhere in the galaxy. The brain would be at the front, the eyes would be built like a camera, predators would feed on prey. This is due to, as it were, logical constraints that act like the laws of physics anywhere, no matter how and from what life evolved. These constraints are embodied in similar design principles of heads and eyes and teeth as well as in ecological adaptations. Of course, this view of convergent evolution -of necessity rather than of chance -is scientifically well founded through In that way, they are rather unenigmatic and, in the end, stranger and more alien life forms can be discovered in the natural history programmes that are shelved next to Alien Worlds. Artistically and because of the underlying conceptual framework of convergent evolution, the aliens are hardly stranger or more stunning than their earthly counterparts, which in turn have the great advantage of actually existing. For the time being, the Blue Planet is still stranger and more exciting than the Blue Moon.
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